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Abstract
3D graphics are evolving media type used in all aspects of technological areas of today. Increase in demand on 
3D graphics pushes technological advancements on 3D scan technology and approximation methods to next 
level which then results more complex and highly detailed large 3D raw data.  us, it is crucial to compress 
these graphics data effi  ciently. Over the last two decades many algorithms have been proposed to compress these 
raw 3D data especially for compact storage, fast transmission, and effi  cient processing. Compression methods 
are branching among themselves. In this paper, 3D compression methods are summarized in a taxonomical 
fashion. A special attention is paid for the main ideas behind the single-rate compression algorithms and their 
contribution to 3D mesh compression technology.  e advantages and the drawbacks of each algorithms are 
discussed to pave the road for the future 3D compression researchers.
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. INTRODUCTION

Nowadays 3D data can eas ly be confronted on anywhere n any complex ty such as; aerospace models, automot ve CAD 
datasets, arch tectural walkthrough, v rtual env ronments, computer games, sc ent f c s mulat ons, med cal mag ng, etc. 
 W th the help of evolv ng 3D scan technology, 3D graph cs have ga ned w despread acceptance.  e advancements n 
model ng algor thms and methods lead us to del ver h ghly complex 3D models that requ re a cons derable amount of 
space and bandw dth wh le transferr ng and v sual z ng data espec ally on a network. 

3D models cons st of enormous amount of data that need to be represented w th proper methods. 3D meshes are by 
far the most popular polynom al d screte representat on method of 3D surfaces. Among the polynom al representat on 
methods, tr angulat on has been preferred due to the r algor thm c s mpl c ty, ease of calculat ons on GPU s de, and 
d splay ng eff c ency.

Current h gh-tech graph cs cards are part ally spec al zed n render ng th s 3D representat on method and become 
ava lable n all parts of our l fe l ke smartphones, tablets, personal computers, v rtual real ty goggles, smart watches etc. 
 anks to these graph cs cards and var ous algor thms 3D models can be v sual zed or ed ted by spec al softwares almost 
on everywhere. On the other s de, the large s ze of 3D mesh data force th s act ve research area to expand on compress on 
n order to sat sfy demands on 3D graph cs. 

 . BACKGROUND & MESH BASICS

Tr angular mesh cons sts of three ent t es: vert ces, edges, and faces. Edges are l nes that connect ng vert ces. Faces 
are closed surfaces formed by edges. On ts most bas c form, tr angular meshes are represented by geometry and the r 
connect v ty (also called topology or structure) nformat on. Geometry descr bes po nt locat ons on 3D cartes an space 
for each vertex and may also descr bes normal vector values for each face. Bes des that, connect v ty spec f es adjacency 
relat onsh p of mesh elements.
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F gure 1 Non-man fold vertex (left), A non-man fold edge (center) has more than two nc dent faces, (r ght) example conf -
gurat on of a non-man fold but can be handled by most of the data structures [1]

. SINGLE-RATE MESH COMPRESSION

S ngle-rate (mono resolut on) compress on algor thms requ re all the geometry and connect v ty nformat on of the 
model as a whole to encode/decode. Later progress ve meshes have demol shed th s dependency. Most of the mesh 
compress on algor thms treat geometry and connect v ty nformat on separately. Early works are mostly focused on 
connect v ty nformat on wh ch s by far the b ggest part of 3D raw data.  e eff c ency of a compress on algor thm s 
usually compared and measured by b/v that shows how many b ts per vertex are used to encode a 3D mesh.  e standard 
representat on for uncompressed polygon meshes uses a l st of vertex coord nates to store geometry and a l st of vertex 
nd ces for each face to store mesh connect v ty.

3.1 Geometry Compress on
Geometry data of vertex coord nates are often stored n 3-tuple (x, y, z) that s coded n IEEE 32-b t  oat ng po nt repre-
sentat on.  us, t dom nates qu te an mportant part of the whole 3D data. Also, geometry compress on s challeng ng, 
because, t deals w th  oat ng po nt numbers rather than ntegers as n connect v ty compress on.  e 8-b t exponent of 
32-b t IEEE  oat ng-po nt numbers allows pos t on ng of the known un verse: from 15 b ll on l ght years, down to the 
sub-atom c part cles.  at much prec s on s, obv ously, not needed for 3D modell ng. Reduc ng prec s on by apply ng 
quant zat on can s gn f cantly lessen data s ze w thout recogn zable qual ty loss. Some appl cat ons tolerate a certa n 
amount of prec s on loss n order to ach eve h gher compress on rates.

Generally, geometry compress on beg ns w th quant zat on of vertex coord nates. Afterwards, rather than encod ng po nt 
coord nates d rectly, t uses a pred ct on scheme to locate next vertex po nt w th the help of already encoded ne ghbors. 
 ere are var ous quant zat on methods, nclud ng Delta D ff erence Quant zat on, Separate Quant zat on, Global Qu-
ant zat on, and Vector Quant zat on etc.

3.2 Connect v ty Compress on
Eff c ent encod ng of the mesh connect v ty has been stud ed extens vely. Prev ous researches on s ngle-rate compress on 
have been mostly ded cated to connect v ty cod ng and many techn ques have been proposed and most of them were 
des gned for fully tr angulated meshes.

 e connect v ty nformat on summar zes wh ch mesh elements are connected to each other. Faces are surrounded by ts 
compos ng edges and all the vert ces of ts nc dent edges.  e edges have no d rect on. Two types of mesh connect v ty 
are common n mesh representat ons. One of them s edge connect v ty wh ch s l st of edges n the mesh and the other s 
face connect v ty wh ch s l st of faces n the mesh. 

. ALGORITHMS
Ma n approaches are based on tr angle str ps, spann ng trees, tr angle traversal, and valence encod ng. P oneer ng tr -
angle based connect v ty dr ven s ngle-rate mesh compress on algor thms accord ng to ma n approaches are g ven n the 
follow ng.

4.1 A tr angle str p based encod ng algor thm; Geometry Compress on [2] (GC)
In 1995 Deer ng proposed Geometry Compress on algor thm wh ch then led researchers to work harder on 3D mesh com-
press on f eld for better compress on rates. GC, f rst, converts tr angle mesh data nto general zed tr angle str p format 
that can be seen n F gure 2. Tr angle str ps are sequence of vert ces where each new vertex def nes a new tr angle conne-
cted to prev ous tr angle w th two prev ously known vert ces. Each tr angle s usually adjacent to the prev ous tr angle by 
us ng second and th rd vert ces of prev ous one. Connect v ty nformat on s kept on tr angle str p form. Tr angle str ps 
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do not pay off , f we cannot bu ld long enough str ps, wh ch s a challeng ng computat onal geometry problem.

On the other hand, geometry nformat on s also extens vely processed for GC that uses quant zat on methods for 
pos t ons, colors, and normals.  e quant zed data encoded w th delta compress on followed by a mod f ed Huff man 
compress on. Emp r cally most geometry s local, so the delta d ff erence between one vertex and the next was expected 
to be f t n less than 16 b ts n s gn f cance.

GC s fast and works on board wh ch made t well su ted for hardware mplementat ons. GC algor thm reached 8-11 
b/v levels for connect v ty nformat on wh ch was qu te a good start for 3D mesh compress on. S nce then, var ous m-
provements have been made n Geometry Compress on algor thm by several researchers [6][7]. Later on, GC algor thm 
has been ntegrated n Java 3D.

F gure 2 General zed Tr angle Str p and Mesh - Deer ng 1995 Geometry Compress on [2]

4.2 A spann ng tree based encod ng algor thm; Geometry Compress on Through Topolog cal Surgery (TS) [4] 
Topolog cal Surgery algor thm encodes a tr angular mesh w th about 2.5 to 6 b/v thanks to the spann ng trees: a vertex 
and a tr angle spann ng tree wh ch can be seen on F gure 3.  e dea s to cut a g ven mesh along a selected set of edges 
to make a planar mesh.  e mesh connect v ty s then represented by these cuts and planar mesh, produc ng 1 b/v for 
almost regular meshes and 4 b/v on average, otherw se. TS algor thm off ered an mproved and extended way to use a 
vertex spann ng tree to pred ct the pos t on of each vertex from ts ancestors n the tree. Connect v ty encod ng s loss-
less. Geometry s pred ct vely encoded.  e correct on vectors are entropy encoded. Normals, and colors are quant zed. 
Obta n ng the opt mal spann ng tree s an NP-hard comb nator al problem.

Later on, the researchers [9][10] have suggested othe r data structure models to save spann ng trees. 
TS algor thm s mplemented n MPEG4-3D.

F gure 3 (A) An octahedron mesh, (B) Its vertex spann ng tree, and (C)  e cut and  attened mesh w th ts tr angle span-
n ng tree shown by dashed l nes.[19]

4.3 A tr angle traversal based encod ng algor thm; Edgebreaker (EB) [5]
Edgebreaker compress on stores the connect v ty nformat on as CLERS str ng. It encodes a mesh n a sp ral ng dep-
th-f rst spann ng-tree traversal order and generates one symbol (e ther one of C, L, E, R, S) for each tr angle. Each 
symbol represents a relat onsh p between a gate and a vertex on a tr angle F gure 4. EB uses ts own data structure, 
corner-table [17], as nput. Geometry nformat on s stored n corner table n a predeterm ned order. EB’s encod ng 
algor thm s appl ed only on connect v ty nformat on. Or g nal EB algor thm encodes “C” w th one b t, but “L, E, R, 
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S” w th three b ts wh ch later mproved. EB have started another branch on mesh compress on wh ch start w th 4 b/v for 
worst case scenar o and researcher have enhanced EB algor thm for worst case scenar o further w th 3,67 b/v and even 
3,55 b/v. [11] [12] [13] [14]

F gure 4  e f ve conf gurat ons of the Edgebreaker algor thm. v s the center vertex and X s the current tr angle.  e act ve 
gate s the blue edge. C: there s a complete tr angle fan around v. L: there are m ss ng tr angles at the left of the act ve gate. 

R: there are m ss ng tr angles at the r ght of the act ve gate. E: v s only adjacent to X. S: there are m ss ng tr angles elsewhere 
than the left or the r ght of the act ve gate. [8]

4.4 A valence based encod ng algor thm; Tr angle Mesh Compress on (TG98) [3]
Tr angle Mesh Compress on encodes the valence of every vertex along the vertex spann ng tree n a depth-f rst determ -
n st c traversal.  e connect v ty s encoded by the valence of the nserted vert ces, typ cally accumulated around s x 
connect ons.  erefore, the generated l st of vertex valences can be eff c ently compressed by an entropy coder (2.3 b/v). 
Generally, t stores; the connect v ty as a sequence of vertex degrees, geometry as a sequence of vectors wh ch corrects 
the pred ct on of a vertex pos t on. TG98 s seen as one of the most eff c ent connect v ty compress on method even 
for today. TG98 not only works on connect v ty but also apply pred ct on algor thm, parallelogram rule, on geometry 
nformat on.

Later on, t s mplemented n V rtue3D. Further mprovements and opt mal ty d scuss ons have been made n [15] and 
[16].

. CONCLUSION

3D m esh compress on ma nly focuses on connect v ty compress on because of the fact that geometry compress on does 
not go further than lossy quant zat on, pred ct on and stat st cal cod ng methods.  erefore, prev ously ntroduced com-
press on methods are evaluated accord ng to compressed connect v ty nformat on.

Geometry compress on was ntroduced by Deer ng 95 n h s p oneer ng work [2]. GC compresses 3D geometry n lossy 
fash on. A general zed tr angular mesh s formed by comb n ng general zed tr angle str ps w th a vertex buff er. GC uses a 
f rst- n-f rst-out (FIFO) vertex buff er to store the nd ces of up to 16 recently v s ted vert ces. It tr ms out least s gn f cant 
b ts v a var able levels of quant zat on. GC ach eves to shr nk 3D mesh data down to 1/6th - 1/10th of or g nal f le.

Topolog cal Surgery algor thm rel es on ancestors n the tree to pred ct vertex pos t ons.  us, t only needs to encode the 
d ff erence between pred cted and actual vertex pos t ons. When vertex coord nates are quant zed these correct ve vectors 
have, n average, smaller magn tude than absolute pos t ons and can therefore be encoded w th fewer b ts.

Edgebreaker algor thm s a f n te state mach ne to compactly descr be mesh connect v ty that guarantees the 4 b/v worst 
case scenar o.  e later researches have decreased th s l m t to 3.55 b/v [13]. EB can compress the connect v ty of the 
mesh to near opt mal rates that s normally around 3 b/v.

Tr angle Mesh Compress on s accepted as one of the most eff c ent connect v ty compress on method even today. Up to 
now, t s not challenged ser ously. Tutte’s entropy [18] that s approx mately equal to 3.25 b/v, stands for a theoret cal 
upper bound of the entropy of any arb trary surface tr angular mesh connect v ty. A mod f ed vers on of TG98, that s 
proposed by All ez and Desbrun [16], matched to Tutte’s theoret cal upper bound entropy.  ey cla med that valence-ba-
sed approaches on s ngle rate mesh compress on algor thms d splays opt mal compress ons.  s ach evement, reach ng 
opt mum level on s ngle rate mesh compress on, led researchers to work on progress ve methods.

Table 1 Notes on P oneer ng Algor thms
Method Connectivity (b/v)

GC - Deering’95 [2] Triangle Strip 8 – 11
TS - Taubin & Rossignac ’98 [4] Spanning Tree 6 max – 2.5 to 6
EB - Rossignac ’99 [5] Triangle Traversal 4 max - 2.1 on average
Touma & Gotsman ’98 [3] Valence 2.3 on average
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